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Maybe I was the girl Clara didnâ€™t want me to be. Here I was, with the goblin king, and I didnâ€™t

want him to stop.For the past ten years, the Goblin King has stayed locked away in his caverns. He

only opens his doors for one purpose: he will give one gold coin for every night a girl is willing to

spend with him. Despite his fearsome reputation, his fangs and claws, the girls come back safe and

sound, and they never say a word about it. One must be very desperate to accept such an offerâ€¦or

very curious. Well, everyone says curiosity has always been my downfall. Too clever for a girl so

beautiful.Now my family is on the brink of losing everything. My sister Clara knows the goblin

kingâ€™s story has always intrigued me, and sheâ€™s willing to sacrifice me to get her hands on his

money. But I finally have the chance to sate my curiosity.What will I find when I get there? A man

who is cruelly cursed, haunted by a past misdeed? Or the man who will unlock all of my secret

desires?It has been a long time since the Goblin King trusted anyone, but if he is willing to trust me,

I might be able to save him and his people. But the witch who cursed him is close at hand, and she

doesnâ€™t play fair.Beauty and the Goblin King is a fairy tale retelling for those who like an

adorable happily ever after with a side of serious steaminess!
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What fun read. Beauty and the Beast told in a new, delightful way. I can't wait to read the other

books.

As a huge fan of fairy tales I've read them all the originals that is. So when I see twisted ones I so

need no have to read them. Ms. Foxglove has done a wonderful job bring the original in mixing in

xxx for that grown-up spice. Well done can't wait to read the rest of your work

If you love an erotic Beauty and the Beast retelling hit that 1-click button. You haven't scrolled up

yet? What are you waiting for?!Ok fine5 stars for getting to the point4 stars for male lead

development4 1/2 stars for the sex scenes ...... for better scenes the book would have to be longer

with more character development. But for a quick flush of the cheeks, yep it delivers.I loved

Sabela's voice! She was strong, opinionated, and loving when she need to be. Loved it! I will be

1-clicking the next in the series Ã°ÂŸÂ˜Â€

Sablea is feisty, sassy, and a book freak. Nyar is a different kind of king. I loved their interactions.

There was sympathy, humor and sadness. A touch of mystery, a touch of humor, a touch of lust.

What a great combination!

I have deeply enjoyed each of the books in this series. I love to read fairy tales with twists. Lidiya is

very creative and gives you just the right amount of steamy romance and exciting narrative. I can

never put these stories down and can't wait to pick up the next one. I would love to see on based on

the Coat of Many Furs. It is a little known take that made my imagination spark as a child. Thank

you for giving me a take on the Twelve Dancing Princesses. It and the Tinderbox have always been

my favorite tales.

I really enjoyed this book! The story of the Goblin King retold with magic, a feisty heroine, a tragic

event, and lots of fun bedroom action! I highly recommend this book!

Shorter than I would have preferred, but an excellent and enjoyable short story. I might read the

others in the series as well, I enjoyed this author's writing.

Super cute version of fairy tale. I recommend this series, and this author :)
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